Western Reserve Public Media President’s Report
Summer 2013

“Joseph O’Sickey: The Art of Life” premieres on Western Reserve PBS
Western Reserve PBS premiered
Joseph O’Sickey: The Art of Life on
Friday, May 3. The documentary
showcases the remarkable life and
career of the Kent-based artist, who
received the 2013 Ohio Governor’s
Award for the Arts on May 15.   
“Joe is 94, still living on his own,
with a memory sharper than
most,” said freelance journalist
Sarah Taylor, who produced the
documentary for Western Reserve
Public Media. “He shares incredible
details about moments in his
life.” Taylor visits with O’Sickey in
his home to see him at work and
to talk about his life as an artist.
He discusses the evolution of his
painting style, his devotion to the
practice of sketching and his more
than 60-year love affair with his
late wife, Algesa. Living simply but
appreciating the richness of his
surroundings, O’Sickey shares how
to revel in the art of life.  

The Western Reserve Public
Media President’s Report is
published for the Northeastern
Educational Television of Ohio
Inc. Board of Directors, major
funders of the station and
other readers interested in the
organization’s activities.
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artist has spent seven of his more
than nine decades painting and
teaching in Ohio, first at The Ohio
State University. He joined the KSU
School of Art faculty in the 1960s
and retired from there in 1989.   
In the course of producing this
special, Taylor discovered that, “Joe
does not view art as work, although
clearly he’s a very productive
artist. He views his art as a way to
experience life.”  
O’Sickey has won numerous awards
in painting and has had more than
50 solo exhibitions throughout his
life. His works can be found at the
Butler Institute of American Art in
Youngstown, the Canton Museum
of Art, the Cleveland Museum of
Art and in many other private and
public art collections.  

The premiere of Western Reserve
Public Media’s documentary
coincided with the May 2 opening
Taylor also interviews Ken Gessford, of “Joseph O’Sickey: Unifying Art,
a former student of O’Sickey’s from Life and Love,” a Canton Museum
Kent State University, and Ron and of Art exhibition open through July
21, 2013.   
Diane (Dinny) Bell, friends and
collectors who call their home an
Funding for the documentary was
“O’Sickey museum.”  
provided by Stark Community
Foundation and the Institute of
Cleveland Plain Dealer art critic
Steven Litt once described O’Sickey Museum and Library Sciences.
as “the dean of painting in
Northeast Ohio.” Born in 1918, the

Western Reserve PBS hosts preview screening of O’Sickey documentary
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On May 2, Western Reserve PBS held a premiere
screening and reception for its new production
Joseph O’Sickey: The Art of Life. More than 70
invited guests attended the event, which celebrated
the life and career of artist Joseph O’Sickey.
O’Sickey, who is 94 years old, attended the
production with his son, Joel. He gave a heartfelt
speech following the screening and said how deeply
touched he was for the interest in his life and work.
He received a standing ovation from the attendees,
many of whom expressed great admiration for both
the man and the artist.

Western Reserve
Public Media
1750 Campus Center Drive
P.O. Box 5191
Kent, OH 44240-5191
1-800-554-4549
WesternReservePBS.org

Joseph O’Sickey: The Art of Life will air several times
in June and July on Western Reserve PBS: Monday,
June 24, at 9 pm; Wednesday, July 3, at 10 pm; and
Thursday, July 25, at 3 am. It will also air on Fusion
on Saturday, July 6, at 3 pm.

Pictured with Joseph O’Sickey, seated, are (front,
left to right) Toni Kayumi, Western Reserve Public
Media; Carly Kosmacki, Canton Museum of Art;
(back) Erica Emerson, Canton Museum of Art;
Christine Shearer, Canton Museum of Art; Trina
Cutter, president and CEO of Western Reserve
Public Media; and Sarah Taylor, producer of Joseph
O’Sickey: The Art of Life.
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Programming & Local Productions

(cont’d.)

“May 4th Voices” premieres on Western Reserve PBS
An independent video production of “May 4th Voices,” a play that
brings together first-person narratives about the May 4, 1970,
shootings at Kent State University, premiered on Western Reserve PBS
on May 3. The play, written by David Hassler, directed by Katherine
Burke and co-produced by Hassler and KSU Department of History
Chair Ken Bindas, is based on the Kent State Shootings Oral History
Project, which includes more than 115 interviews with National
Guardsmen, students, townspeople and politicians. The interviews
capture the sense of trauma, confusion and fear felt by people who
witnessed or were involved with the May 4 shootings at KSU.
First performed in 2010 in commemoration of the 40th anniversary
of the shootings, the “May 4th Voices” play is composed of verbatim
excerpts from the Kent State Shootings Oral History Project, except for
the voice of the narrator, Maj Ragain, who recites excerpts from his
prose poem “May 4, 1970 / A Memory.” Ragain was a graduate student
on campus that day and now teaches creative writing at KSU and in the
Kent community.
Hassler, director of KSU’s Wick Poetry Center, said that the video production “is exciting because 15
Kent State students are giving voice to those from a generation ago. It was a rich learning experience
for these students to actually embody these voices speaking from so many different vantage points.”
The 90-minute production was funded by a grant from the Ohio Humanities Council and by Kent State
University’s College of Arts & Sciences, History Department, Wick Poetry Center and School of Theatre
and Dance. Additional support was provided by Western Reserve PBS, The Kent Stage, Kent State
University Press and Kent Historical Society.
In tandem with the video production’s premiere, The Kent State University Press released the book “May
4th Voices: Kent State, 1970: A Play,” a companion teacher’s resource book and the DVD of the film.

Western Reserve PBS shows audience growth in prime, whole week
Programmer Don Freeman reports that Western Reserve PBS’s Cleveland DMA audience numbers are
looking good over the last several months. Freeman took a look at A.C. Nielsen audience ratings to
compare September 2011-April 2012 to September 2012-April 2013. Here’s what he found:
Monday-Sunday 2013 prime time is up overall compared to a year ago, increasing 4.58 percent:
•
Monday prime decreased 11.06 percent
•
Tuesday prime increased 5.95 percent
•
Wednesday prime increased 6.55 percent
•
Thursday prime increased 31.18 percent
•
Friday prime decreased 7.13 percent
•
Saturday prime decreased 26.23 percent
•
Sunday prime increased 41.94 percent
Whole-day audience is up 12.1 percent over 2012. The dayparts with the largest increases were
Monday-Friday 6 am to 11 am, which increased 34 percent, and Monday-Friday 4:30 pm to 7 pm,
which increased 39 percent. Both time periods are filled with PBS Kids programming. Our MondayFriday 6:30 pm time slot also did well, seeing a 68 percent increase in audience. And the MondayFriday 5 am to 6 am time slot experienced a 19 percent increase, thanks to daily hourlong series
Democracy Now.
And the British programs continue to perform ...
Northeast Ohio continues its love affair with British programs. During the first quarter of 2013, 25
of Western Reserve PBS’s top 50 most-watched shows were British dramas, documentaries and
comedies. Many of these programs are exclusive to Western Reserve PBS. All of Masterpiece Classic’s
Downton Abbey third-season shows made the list. Local drama acquisitions in the top 50 included
Death in Paradise and New Tricks. British-themed documentaries She-Wolves: England’s Early
Queens, The Diamond Queen and By Royal Appointment were popular. BritComs still getting viewer
support are As Time Goes By, Keeping Up Appearances and Are You Being Served?
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University of Akron Steel
Drum Band concert premieres
Viewers enjoyed Caribbean and calypso
music by The University of Akron Steel
Drum Band when Hammer on Steel:
Steel Band Paradise premiered in May.
Hammer on Steel: Steel Band Paradise
features highlights from the UA Steel
Drum Band’s April 2013 concert at E.J.
Thomas Hall, including performances
by guest artists calypso singer Keet
Styla, master pan player Ray Holman of
Trinidad and percussionist Tom Miller,
a 1984 alumnus of the UA Steel Drum
Band.
The program was produced by
students from Z-TV at the UA School of
Communication under the guidance of
Z-TV general manager and Wadsworth
resident Phil Hoffman, an award-winning
documentary producer.

Western Reserve PBS doc gets
regional Emmy nomination
Western Reserve PBS has received a
regional Emmy nomination for Paul
Stankard at the Akron Art Museum
in the Arts/Entertainment category.
Congratulations to producer, director and
editor Duilio Mariola.
Winners will be announced on Saturday,
June 1, at the Lower Great Lakes Chapter
of the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences’ annual awards
ceremony in Cleveland.
Also receiving nominations are Kathleen
Endres of The University of Akron. Endres
received a nomination in the Crafts:
Research category for Rebels on Lake
Erie, which Western Reserve PBS aired
in 2012.
The University of Akron’s Z-TV student
crew, under the guidance of Phil
Hoffman, received a nomination in the
Student Production category for Lights,
Cameras, Akron! At Youngstown State
University, producers have received a nod
for Homework Express in the Children/
Youth category.

Programming & Local
Productions (cont’d.)

Educational Services
Quality Matters project under way
Western Reserve Public Media’s Educational Services division will begin
offering online courses this summer focusing on the Quality Matters Grade
6-12 rubric. The three-week online course will be available free to local
school districts and will be facilitated by a team of certified trainers from
Western Reserve Public Media, including Jeff Good, Dave Philibin and Barb
Moore, and by Betsy Hood, director of e-learning at Eastwood Local Schools.
The courses focus on what makes a quality online course, using the Quality
Matters materials and rubric. Training for certification was provided through
eTech Ohio as part of a competitive grant that Western Reserve Public Media
received in February.

Canton independent producer’s documentary
on Great Lakes ships to air

Local schools and school districts collaborating with
Educational Services department

Western Reserve PBS will broadcast Ships of the Great Lakes,
the work of Len Brown of Beacon Productions in Canton, on
June 25 at 10 pm. The program gives viewers unprecedented
access aboard a 1000-foot Great Lakes freighter, Motor Vessel
Oglebay Norton (now named the American Integrity).

Western Reserve Public Media’s Educational Services department continues to
collaborate with local schools and school districts on integrating technology.
Davey Elementary in Kent, South Range Local Schools, Cambridge City Schools,
Coventry Local Schools and St. Peter’s School in Canton all utilized our services
to provide training on the integration of iPads in their districts. Streetsboro
City Schools utilized the on-site training services of Western Reserve Public
Media to learn how to use various educational technology tools.

Multimedia projects update
Work continues on Western Reserve Public Media’s two new
multimedia projects — on the subjects of poetry and research
— that will be introduced for classroom use in the 2013-14
academic year.
The poetry project is targeted to students in grades 7-8, but
educators teaching poetry to older elementary school and high
school students will also find it helpful.
Poetry is the world in which figurative language is most
easily seen and observed. This unit will teach students the
power of figurative language as it is used in poetry, and how
figurative language is also effective in other communcations.
Understanding the meaning and the effect of figurative language
is an important skill, and poetry is a good vehicle for teaching it.
The teacher team is currently working on a teacher guide that
covers what poetry is and why it’s important; what tools are
used in poetry; and how these tools can be applied in other
communications. Six videos will be produced — three for
classroom use and three for professional development. Web
resources will include hotlists, resource information and links to
the rich resources of Kent State University’s Wick Poetry Center.  
The package on research is targeted to students in grades 7-8
and will teach them that it is critically important to question
what they hear and what they read. Anyone can publish
on the Internet. While this has opened doors for creativity
and expression in all corners of the world, students need to
be aware that not all information is “equal.” Students will
encounter material that is inaccurate, biased or just plain wrong.
How can they learn to recognize credible research resources?
Using a “who, what, where and why” approach, this package
will walk students through a checklist to help them gauge the
credibility of their research resources.
The teacher team is currently writing the teacher guide, which
includes sections on finding and understanding information
and making it one’s own for a research project. Six videos will
be produced — three for students and three for educators. The
website will include videos, hotlists and resource information.  

A new professional development opportunity titled The Together Teacher
Gone Digital is being offered to educators for the Six-District Educational
Compact this summer, and an educational technology series has been
proposed to be delivered to Youngstown Diocese educators this summer. All
professional development supporting these initiatives will be provided by
Western Reserve Public Media.

Professional development update
Professional development opportunities for area educators were developed
and delivered in spring 2013. Over 40 spring sessions were presented to
area educators interested in the integration of technology such as interactive
whiteboards, iPad and iPod Touch, Google applications and much more. A new
professional development opportunity, Organizing Your Professional Learning
Network Using Technology, has been developed and is being delivered by 21st
century learning consultant Barb Moore.

Ready To Learn update
The Ohio Ready To learn program, focusing on training and development of
family childcare providers, has been tentatively funded for the coming year. So
far this fiscal year, 29 workshops have been delivered with another four to be
presented in May. Pam Oviatt serves as the project coordinator.

Every Citizen Online update
Western Reserve Public Media continues to collaborate with Connect Ohio to
offer Every Citizen Online training, with over 80 participants in the program
since classes began in January.  From entry level to Internet basics, Every
Citizen Online offers a series of classes to meet the needs of the computer
beginner and the novice.
Attendance increased significantly following a front-page Kent-Ravenna Record
Courier article that ran on April 1. The story can be found at bit.ly/14G4WuY.
The project will conclude at the end of July.
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Outreach & Special Events

Western Reserve PBS hosts Write a Will Day
Community members received free legal help with writing a simple
will at Write a Will Day, held on Tuesday, May 21, at Western Reserve
Public Media. Attorneys from Roetzel & Andress, LPA, volunteered
their time and expertise to prepare the simple wills as a free
community service.
“We are pleased to partner with Roetzel and Leave a Legacy Summit/
Portage/Medina in sponsoring this event,” said Toni Kayumi, chief
business development officer at Western Reserve Public Media.
“Each appointment was about 30 minutes long and was completely
confidential.” Steven Cox, a partner at Roetzel’s Akron office, added,
“Estate planning is very important, and we are very happy to provide
this service to the community.”
Both Western Reserve Public Media and Roetzel are partners
of Leave a Legacy. According to Leave a Legacy project manager
Marlene Dunford, “Research shows that 55 percent of American
adults do not have an estate plan in place, even though there are
many reasons why doing so is important. These include ensuring that
one’s assets go to desired beneficiaries without delay and reducing
the chance of family disputes.”

“May 4th Voices” screening hosted at Kent Stage
Western Reserve PBS joined Kent State University’s College of Arts
and Sciences, History Department, Wick Poetry Center and School
of Theatre and Dance, The Kent State University Press and the Kent
Historical Society to co-sponsor a free preview screening of May 4th
Voices at the Kent Stage on May 2. The program made its broadcast
debut the following night on the eve of May 4 and the opening of
the May 4 Visitors Center on the KSU campus.
Approximately 325 people turned out for the event. Playwright and
program producer David Hassler introduced the production. After
the screening, project participants gathered on stage for a “talkback” session with the audience.

A Doo Wop Celebration VI! coming to Akron
Western Reserve PBS, Akron Civic Theatre and Richard Nader
Productions present A Doo Wop Celebration VI on Sunday, June 9, in
downtown Akron. The concert will feature an impressive lineup of
renowned doo wop performers: Charlie Thomas’ The Drifters; Shirley
Alston Reeves, original lead singer of The Shirelles; The Coasters;
and Sonny Turner, former lead singer of The Platters. Their many hits
include “Up on the Roof,” “Soldier Boy,” “Charlie Brown” and “Only
You.” Proceeds from the event will benefit Western Reserve PBS and
the Akron Civic Theatre.
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Plant the Seed to Read
Western Reserve PBS was one of the hosts of the 7th Annual Plant the
Seed to Read Book Festival at Fellows Riverside Gardens in Youngstown’s
Mill Creek MetroParks in April. Sid the Science Kid was on hand to
celebrate literacy. President and CEO Trina Cutter (pictured above) has
become a regular fixture at the annual Plant the Seed to Read event. She
was once again one of the celebrity readers who entertained preschoolers
with a “dramatic” reading of a preschooler classic.
The goal of the event is to promote literacy in the Mahoning Valley by
providing community and educational resources, hosting story times
throughout the day and ensuring that every child goes home with a free
book. Event founders and partners are Altrusa Club of Youngstown, Mill
Creek MetroParks, Public Library of Youngstown and Mahoning County
and Western Reserve PBS.

Western Reserve PBS Family Expo
Walkaround Bert and Ernie, the
beloved Sesame Street duo, were
the big attraction at this year’s
Summit Mall/Western Reserve PBS
Family Expo, held on Saturday, April
20 in Akron. The event was part of
the 26th Annual Family Awareness
Month activities organized by
Summit County Children Services.

Marketing & Development
Membership update
Vice President of Marketing and Development Lisa Martinez reports that, as of the end of April,
Membership revenue is $82,374 ahead of goal going into the last two months of the fiscal year.
Renewal and additional gift mail, all telemarketing, on-air pledge, online renewals, major gift
renewals and planned gifts are all over goal. The fiscal year-end campaign goal is $390,800; the
campaign will wrap up on June 30.  

Underwriting and Private Support update
As of the end of April 2013, Underwriting and Private Support is under goal by $12,295 and
$44,830 ahead of this same point in time last fiscal year. This category includes revenue
generated from underwriting, nonprofit paid promotional announcements (NPPAs) and
foundation and corporate grants.

Western Reserve PBS welcomes new underwriters and foundations
Western Reserve Public Media welcomed support from the following new foundations,
businesses and nonprofit clients since our last report: Remmel Foundation, Saniflo and
Stambaugh Chorus.

IT/Engineering
WARN project update
Maintenance engineer Anthony Dennis reports that the WARN project will be completed
by the end of June. With warmer weather now in place, the crew is able to make some final
touch-ups and finish the project.

Air conditioning unit replaced at Kent office
Maintenance engineer Rick Patterson
reports that Master Control is
the proud home of a big, new air
conditioning unit. Over the winter, the
old unit crashed and the maintenance
engineers had to create makeshift
solutions (like pulling cold outdoor air
into Master Control 24 hours a day)
until a new unit could be secured and
installed.
The new unit is twice the size of the
old one, which will allow Master
Control to increase its equipment
holdings and still maintain the
chilly temperatures necessary to
compensate for the heat generated
in such a machine-intensive
environment.
Pictured here, the crane crew showed
up on a beautiful April morning to set
the new air conditioner in place.

Board of Directors
News
KSU President Lester Lefton to
retire from KSU
Kent State University
President Lester A.
Lefton has announced
that he will retire from
the presidency of Ohio’s
second-largest public
university, effective July
1, 2014. He has served
as Kent State’s chief
executive officer since
July 1, 2006.
As president of one of the consortium
universities operating Northeastern Educational
Television of Ohio Inc., he has also served on
the board since July 2006.
“I am so proud of where our university is today,
and our record-setting performances have
exceeded even our own high expectations
and captured regional, state and national
attention,” Lefton said in an email message
to university faculty, staff and students. “Kent
State is well-positioned for the future, and the
academic and physical transformations we have
begun – across our campuses and our home
communities, most notably, in Kent – will pave
the way for an even more exciting future.”

David Hunter’s mother honored by
Akron Community Foundation
“Akron lost one of its
finest humanitarians
in December when
Kathryn Motz Hunter
passed away after a
lifetime of advocacy and
philanthropy,” wrote
the Akron Community
Foundation, which
dedicated the cover and
lead story of its spring
2013 newsletter, Giving
Your Way, to her memory.
Mrs. Hunter, the mother of NETO board
member David Hunter, is remembered in
the publication for serving as a former Akron
Community Foundation board member; a
founding donor of the Women’s Endowment
Fund; an avid volunteer who served on the
boards of dozens of nonprofit agencies;
and recipient of the 2010 Bert A. Polsky
Humanitarian Award. You can learn more
about Mrs. Hunter’s lifetime of giving at www.
akronist.com/Hunter.
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Staff News, Training & Conferences
Trina Cutter named to
Leadership Mahoning Valley
board of directors
President and CEO Trina Cutter has
been named to the board of directors
of Leadership Mahoning Valley (LMV).
As a board member, she will participate
in quarterly meetings, attend related
LMV and Youth LMV events and serve as
a goodwill ambassador in recruitment
efforts. Cutter is a graduate of the LMV
program.

Cutter serving on Leadership Stark County class
selection committee
President and CEO Trina Cutter is serving on the Leadership Stark
County 27th Class selection committee. She is participating in all
aspects of the selection process, which will be completed by the end of
June. Cutter is a graduate of the Leadership Stark County program.

Cutter emcees Stark County ATHENA Awards
On March 21, President and CEO Trina Cutter emceed the 2nd
Annual Greater Stark County ATHENA Leadership Awards. Held at
the University Center at Kent State University at Stark, the ceremony
included video profiles of all of the nominees, which were produced
by Cutter and Western Reserve Public Media’s Local Programming/
Production Manager Duilio Mariola.

Trina Cutter, Lisa Martinez attend Journalism
Disrupted meeting
On April 30, President and CEO Trina Cutter and
Vice President of Marketing and Development
Lisa Martinez attended the Knight Foundation’s
presentation on Journalism Disrupted, presented
by Michael Maness, vice president of journalism
and media innovation for the Knight Foundation.
Maness discussed recent changes in the journalism
industry and national and local models of online
and print journalism emerging in the United States.

President and CEO Trina Cutter (left) says hello to Gwen Ifill at the
opening ceremonies of the May 4 Visitors Center on the KSU campus.
Ifill is the moderator of PBS’s Washington Week and a co-anchor of
PBS NewsHour. She was in town to moderate a panel discussion on
the historical significance of May 4.

Trina Cutter attends Gwen Ifill-hosted panel
discussion at May 4 Visitors Center
President and CEO Trina Cutter joined NETO board member Iris
E. Harvey, vice president for university relations at Kent State
University, for the dedication of the May 4 Visitors Center on the
KSU campus. Cutter and Harvey attended the panel discussion led
by PBS NewsHour anchor and Washington Week moderator Gwen
Ifill, called Historical Significance of May 4 and the Visitors Center.

Toni Kayumi, Don Freeman
attend PBS Annual Meeting
in Miami
Chief Business Development Officer
Toni Kayumi and Programmer Don
Freeman attended the PBS Annual
Meeting, held in Miami in mid-May.
Immediately preceding the meeting,
Kayumi attended a planned giving seminar and Freeman attended a
day-long session on on-air fund-raising.

Kayumi participating in PBS Planned Giving Project

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube
Follow us for program updates, contests, announcements,
fun links and more on our Facebook fan page and at Twitter.
com/WR_PBS. You can watch all of our local programming
on our YouTube channel, too!
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Chief Business Development Officer Toni Kayumi traveled to Dallas in
February to participate in the first of three PBS Planned Giving Project
seminars. (The second seminar was held in Miami right before the PBS
Annual Meeting.) The project emerged from PBS’s Funding the Vision
II final report, which identified four long-term priorities to increase
funding for the public television system.
In the past, the system did not have significant efforts under way in
planned giving, even though public TV’s demographics match well with
this philanthropic option. Although planned giving donations will not
be realized immediately, PBS believes that systemwide shared tools

Staff News, Training & Conferences
and resources among its member stations will create ongoing revenues
in the future. As a participant in the Planned Giving Project, Kayumi is
creating a planned giving strategy for Western Reserve Public Media
with guidance from experts provided by PBS.  

(cont’d.)

Freeman to serve as advisor for Japan’s NHK

Freeman attends future-of-television meetings in
Santa Clara

Don Freeman is one of eight PBS member station programmers chosen
to evaluate and advise Japan’s public television service, NHK, on its
programs distributed in the United States. Western Reserve Public
Media airs NHK’s flagship news series, Newsline, weeknights at 11 on
Western Reserve PBS. Series under consideration for U.S. distribution
are Journeys in Japan, Dining With the Chef and Tokyo Eye.  

Programmer Don Freeman attended a three-day meeting in March
hosted by The Diffusion Group (TDG). The meeting was held at the
Santa Clara Convention Center in the heart of California’s Silicon Valley.

Jeff Good attends Google for Educators Summit
Jeff Good, director of education, represented
Western Reserve Public Media as a member of
ITIP Ohio (Instructional Technology Integration
Partnership of Ohio) at the Google for Educators
Summit, held in Columbus in May. Sessions
focused on integrating Google Docs in the
classroom and were delivered by area educators.
Over 600 educators from around the state
attended. The conference was created and
promoted by ITIP Ohio, of which Western Reserve
Public Media is a founding member.

On the first day, TDG hosted an executive workshop titled The Evolution
of OTT: What’s Next? The use of over-the-top (OTT) solutions to deliver
streaming video to the TV and beyond is now a reality. The tactics and
strategies to exploit this new space require new business models that
focus on platforms and applications and recognize consumer behavior
and attitudes. OTT solutions include devices like Roku, Apple TV, XBox
and Wii.
The two-day Over-the-Top Conference (OTTCON) followed the TDG
sessions. Now in its fourth year, OTTCON remains the single best place
to learn about the changes in the content delivery world, see the
technologies and applications causing this disruption and get the tools
to create and drive the next generation of connected and interactive
media experiences across multiple screens. The meeting brought
together practitioners who use OTT technology to bring video to
audiences. The conference was largely focused on using second screens
to augment programs that are broadcast/cablecast on large screen TVs.
Practitioners include Netflix, Google, Yahoo, Amazon, Hulu, YouTube,
NBC and hundreds of other program producers.

Good serves as session facilitator for first-ever NE
Ohio Technology Summit
Jeff Good, director of education, represented Western Reserve Public
Media as a facilitator at the inaugural Northeast Ohio Technology
Summit. The all-day May 9 event was cosponsored by the Youngstown/
Warren Regional Chamber and Data Recovery Services, the area’s
leading technology consulting firm. The summit provided vendors
and IT solution providers the opportunity to present their latest
technologies and solutions to a group of more than 200 decision
makers from Northeast Ohio and Western Pennsylvania businesses.
Good facilitated a presentation on the special IT needs of nonprofits.

Leave a Legacy … and preserve the heritage
of Western Reserve PBS
Planned gifts provide resources that create special opportunities and preserve our
future.
Invest in the future of Western Reserve PBS and your community by making a
planned gift to the station:
• Bequest

• Stocks and Bonds

• Gift of Life Insurance

• Gift of Real Property

• Retirement and 401K Plans
For more information or to join the Legacy Society, contact Toni Kayumi at 1-800554-4549 or visit www.WesternReservePBS.org/LegacySociety.
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and Columbiana counties)

Western
Reserve PBS ...
Over-the-air broadcast reach

• Is watched by more than 1 million viewers in greater Akron, Canton,
Cleveland and the Mahoning Valley each month.1
•
Delivers
larger
than 95%ofofOhio’s
cable networks and local radio
Available to 5.13 million people in 22 counties, Western Reserve Public Media
serves
theaudiences
largest population
2
stations
and
newspapers.
eight PBS member stations. (The second largest station reaches 1.2 million fewer people.) Our over-the-air broadcast
• Represents
name Ohio
that resonates
powerfully with and is trusted
service area is extended by carriage on almost all cable systems and satellite
servicesainbrand
Northeast
and parts of
by the American public: PBS.
Western Pennsylvania.
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Western Reserve PBS ...

Sources: 1 2010 A.C. Nielsen audience data; 22011-2012 Media Audit, Cleveland-Akron

• Is watched by more than 1 million viewers in greater Akron, Canton,
Cleveland and the Mahoning Valley each month.1
• Delivers larger audiences than 95% of cable networks and local radio
stations and newspapers.2

